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Police Community Officers can be contacted by phone at any time 

on 01579 325454 

PC Garth Hatt garth.hatt@devonandcornwall.pnn.police.uk 

PCSO Bob Anslow robert.anslow2@devonandcornwall.pnn.police.uk 

PCSO Becky Steed rebecca.steed@devonandcornwall.pnn.police.uk 

Disclaimer 
 

The articles appearing in this magazine do not necessarily reflect 
the views of the Parish Council nor of the Parish Pump Editor. 

Parish Councillors Telephone List 
 
Peter Dipper (Chair)        01579 362315 
Pam Carter (Vice Chair)       01579 362640 
Stephanie McWilliam        01579 362037 
Roger Bennison          01579 363967 
Alan Neal          01579 362478 
Martin Corney         01579 382450 
Linda Olver          01579 383137 
Keith Mutton          01579 382334 
Alan Moss          01579 362064 
 
Stephanie McWilliam (Cornwall Councillor)  01579 362037 

Meetings of St Ive Parish Council 
 

2nd Monday monthly: Parish Council Meeting, alternating between St Ive  

Village Hall and Millennium House (please refer to notice boards for the  agenda 

showing  start time and venue each month). Any changes to the  regular dates 

(i.e. Bank Holidays etc.) will be publicised accordingly. 
 

4th Tuesday Monthly: Parish Council Planning Committee Meeting, 7 pm at 

Millennium House Pensilva, followed by the Parish Council Finance & 

Administration Committee Meeting commencing at 7.30 in the same venue. 

 

Date of Next Parish Council Meeting is 
Monday 10th February 2014, 7.30pm Millennium House Pensilva 

� 101 

Minicom  18001 101 
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THE MEL BAR 
Come relax and wind down 

 after work  

At the Mel Bar, Millennium House 

HAPPY HOUR 

From opening time till 7pm Weekdays 

50p off all alcoholic drinks. 

Contact details for St. Ive Parish Council and for Millennium House 
Address for  correspondence:  Millennium House, Century Square, Pensilva PL14 5NF 

General Parish matters should be raised initially with the Parish Clerk (Angela Fisher) 

who will present them to the Parish Council. 

Telephone: 01579 363096, email: stiveparish@btconnect.com 

For accounts matters for the Parish and for Millennium House please contact the 

Finance Clerk: 01579 329002, email:  millenniumhouseadmin@btconnect.com 

The Millennium House General Manager (Sarah Hylands-Thorpe) can be reached on: 

01579 363096, email: millenniumhousemanager@btconnect.com 

Millennium House enquiries and reservations: 01579 363096 

email: millenniumhouse@btconnect.com. 

On the web: Millennium House Website: www.cornwallvenue.com 

Parish website: st-ive-parishcouncil.gov.uk     Facebook: facebook.com/stiveparishcouncil 

Parish Pump Information and Contact Details 
To contact the editor please email: parishpump@btconnect.com 

or phone the Parish office: 01579 363096.  

Hardcopy submissions by post or by hand to the Parish office, Millennium House. 
 

Softcopy submissions: By email to the editor in MS Word, MS Publisher, pdf, Tiff or 

jpeg. Please use A4 pages and minimum 16 point font as the Pump is initially 

produced in A4 size and reduced to an A5 booklet at the printing stage. If you would 

like a template, please contact the editor. 
 

Current Advertising Prices including VAT at 20% 

Per issue: Quarter Page £7.50  Half Page £15.00  Full Page £25.00 

10% discount for 12 months paid in advance.  

Bargain Corner free ads by email to the editor or drop off at the Parish Office. 

Deadline for the Parish Pump is STRICTLY 15th of every month 
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 As some of you may know, Nick Horler has stood down as editor of 
the Parish Pump. A couple of messages for him: 

From recently retired Parish Councillor, Paddy Long 
May I express my thanks to Nick Horler for the editorial work he did 
to rejuvenate The Pump. I know, from Parishioners, how interesting 
a read he had made it and introduced some useful contacts  
On a personal note he was always able to find room to print ‘’A 
councillor’s ramblings’’ when I was such.  
Thank you Nick, may I wish you well in whatever you do in the 
future. Paddy Long. 

From the new editor, Joe Bicarregui 
Nick, on behalf of all the readers of the Parish Pump, a big, big, 
thank you for your great work over the last few years. Under your 
stewardship our parish magazine has gone from strength to strength 
and you were able to carry it off (on the whole!) with a smile on your 
face. Thanks from everyone, for everything you have done for our 
community, in this and in a number of other roles. As for myself, I 
suppose I ought to thank you for presenting me with such a hard act 
to follow. Yeah, thanks mate! ;-)  I hope to work with you again on 
whatever projects the future holds for us. Good luck.  Joe.  

Pensilva Post Office 
 

 

 

 

Located through the Café on the 1
st
 floor of Millennium House                                                 

the opening times are: 

   Tuesday  - 9am to 1pm 

   Wednesday  - 9m to 12 noon 
   Friday   - 9am to 12 noon 
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From the new Editor 
Hello Parish Pump readers. My name is Joe Bicarregui and I am your new 

editor. I am active in our community: as a trustee and long-time member of 
All Being Well, as a skittler playing for the Hilltops in Millennium House, and 
as treasurer of the lane maintenance fund in Lower Middle Hill, where I 

have lived with my wife Michelle for the past ten years or so. A lot of you 
know me already and I hope to meet a lot more of you in my new role. 

So, what is this month’s cover all about? Every community has things that 

help to unite it and issues that put pressure on that unity. Having said that, 
ours may be the only one in the world where something that was conceived 
and built as a way to reinforce our sense of community has done more than 

anything to bring discord and strife. I’m talking (of course!) about Millennium 
House. There are those among us that feel privileged to have such a 
wonderful facility and believe that no stone should be left unturned in 
ensuring that it survives and thrives. Others among us feel that Millennium 

House must be self-financing and ought not to be unduly subsidised by the 
ratepayers of the parish, some of whom do not use it. These two opinions 
have generally been at loggerheads over the last 15 years or so, but when 

you take a step back6 SURELY BOTH ARE RIGHT! 

At the same time Millennium House has contributed to the wedge that has 
been driven between our Parish Council and the community at large. 

Maybe it’s time to rethink that one too. Parish councillors are our 
neighbours who have had the courage to take on the task of trying to 
decipher what it is that our community wants. Unless the community speaks 

with one voice the job of the Council is probably an impossible one. But if 
the whole community comes together and agrees on a course of action ... 

Beginning with this issue of the Pump I will try to help to facilitate a positive 

and constructive debate about how the users and supporters of Millennium 
House can work together to ensure the future of our community centre by 
helping to solve many of its problems. It’s a big task and a lot of healing 

needs to happen first if its to succeed. Let’s do it. 

In this issue we all have the opportunity to volunteer to help with the Parish 
Emergency Plan (pg 10), with the resurfacing of the Millennium House Car 

Park (pg 11), and to stand as a Parish Councillor (pg 9). (By the way, as 
well as the advertised vacancy, three other Councillor posts remain 
unfilled!) Parish Chairman Peter Dipper’s piece and Councillor Martin 

Corney’s piece on pages 6-7 also invite you to participate in the discussion 
about the future. And this is all about the future because, obviously, it’s too 
late to worry about the past. 

I look forward to hearing your views and ideas. 

 Joe  

 floor of Millennium House                                                  
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A message from the Chairman of St Ive Parish Council 

Many of you will be aware that over recent months there have been changes at 

Millennium House. 

The Parish Council was facing a situation of ever increasing costs set against falling 
bar sales and other forms of income.  This resulted in an increasing annual loss – a 
situation which clearly could not continue.  Contrary to popular belief the Parish 
Council does not wish to close Millennium House but would rather it operated so as 

to at least cover its costs. 

It was decided to implement a business re-organisation.  The first element of this has 
been a staff re-structuring resulting in the creation of two new posts of General 
Manager and of Food and Beverage Supervisor.  The two post holders are now 
working together to ensure that the premises are open and adequately staffed as and 
when needed.  They are supported by bar and catering staff plus a band of willing 

volunteers who undertake other duties. 

All existing members of staff were offered voluntary redundancy and this was 
accepted by two persons.  One member of staff whose post was lost in the re-
organisation was offered alternative employment but unfortunately this did not meet 
personal need.  The whole of this process was undertaken using external 

professional advice and in accordance with legal provisions. 

There are no longer any full-time members of staff and staffing is organised on the 
basis of a roster drawn up in advance.  If a particular member of staff is not on the 
premises it does not mean they are absent or working from home, it is simply that 
they are not rostered to work at that time.  If there are no events happening the 

premises may be closed or staffing levels may be reduced at certain times. 

Volunteers are vital to the operation of Millennium House and there is always a 
demand for such community minded individuals to assist.  Rather than criticise, why 
not volunteer and help to improve the service to our community?  You may enjoy it 

and meet new friends. 

As with any organisation no one person can be aware of every aspect of every 
situation or know every person involved.  Rather than criticise assumed failings, it 
would be more helpful if everyone involved could assist the managerial staff to 
make informed decisions by ensuring they are in possession of all relevant 
information.  If we all work together we will have a more successful community 

centre and a stronger community. 

As a further element of the business re-organisation an energy efficiency study of 

the building is being undertaken to find ways of reducing the energy costs.  All 

aspects of the use of these premises are open to examination to seek improvement. 

Any member of the community is able to attend the open sessions of Parish Council  

Continued…  
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A message from the Chairman of St Ive Parish Council (continued) 

meetings and to ask questions about Millennium House or other aspects of the work 
of the Parish.  If you would rather speak to a person or persons direct then the Clerk, 
I and my colleagues are available at reasonable times to do just that.  It is better to 
discuss issues openly and honestly than to make judgements based on partial 

information or hearsay and that works both ways. 

The views expressed are not necessarily those of all members of the Parish Council. 

Peter Dipper, Chairman. 

The Latest from Your Parish Councillor - Martin Corney 

I understand that there is a lot of disquiet in the village about the future of 
Millennium House. There have been a number of changes in the staff and running of 
Millennium House which were essential to reduce costs. Change is never easy, but it 
will be a lot easier and more successful if we work together. Millennium House is 
our parish community centre and is subsidised by us through our council taxes. 
Local sports teams and many other groups in the community benefit from the 
subsidised facilities. As well as paid staff, we rely on volunteers to keep Millennium 
House running. Without volunteers we would have to employ more staff, paid for by 
increased taxes. So please volunteer. 
I'm still comparatively new to the parish council, and don't know the history and 
personalities involved, but it is obvious to me that some people are still upset about 
some of the changes that have happened. I would like them to contribute to the 
future of the parish. Remember that Parish Councillors are volunteers and are all 
trying to do their best to make things better for the community. It's not all sweetness 
and light. Parish Councillors have different opinions. We disagree about many 
things, have our say, vote, and go with the majority. That's democracy. There are 
places vacant on the council, so I suggest that anyone who wants things to be run 
differently volunteers. 
Millennium House has been our community centre for the last fifteen years. Built by 
Lottery and European grant funds, it is an asset that other communities envy, with 
reason. This facility exists and is not going away, so let's use it and enjoy it. 
The December storms destroyed two greenhouses at The Growing Project, but I will 
help replace them with something even better. We’ve also started on the Incredible 
Edible Pensilva scheme for free fruit and veg in the village. 
Don’t forget the parish website st-ive-parishcouncil.gov.uk with council meeting 
agendas and minutes; also downloadable copies of the Parish Pump. For those of 
you who do Facebook, our St Ive Parish Council page is still being updated with 
parish news. 
Phone me, email me on martin.corney@btinternet.com or "martin corney blog st 
ive" in search engines will find my blogs for you to comment on. 
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From Cornwall Councillor Steph McWilliam – January 2014 
 

You will probably have heard by now that the Draft Local Plan for 

Cornwall was approved at Full Council on 14th January. This includes 

housing figures of 47,500 for the period up to 2030 but many other 

policies as well. I voted against, partly because I feel this drive for more 

housing isn’t addressing the needs of local people. Despite the thousands 

of homes built across Cornwall in the last few years, the number on the 

housing register is about the same as it was five years ago. I believe we 

need a different strategy and have been in touch with the cabinet member 

for housing about this. He has assured me it will be reviewed in the 

spring. I also have some issues with the lack of coherence between 

economic regeneration and jobs, which doesn’t appear to fit with the plan 

for housing. My other concern is with the ongoing enthusiasm for 

renewable energy projects of the wrong type. The ability to link 

intermittent energy sources (wind and solar) to the grid is close to capacity 

and I believe we need to put more resources into developing other types 

such as tidal, hydro and geothermal. 

Work has begun on developing an emergency plan for St Ive. Please look 

out for information on this in the months ahead and offer your services 

where you can. I’m sure many of you would be prepared to turn out and 

help people in distress but we need to know who you are beforehand. 

Economic regeneration for SE Cornwall is being discussed but there are 

no easy solutions. Councillors from across the SE Cornwall constituency 

are trying to ensure any funding to help promote and support business is 

spread across the county and isn’t all directed to the centre. 

Community chest applications are still coming through. I do hope all the 

money will go to local groups and organisations for the benefit of their 

local community but the deadline is fast approaching. At the time of 

writing, most forms still haven’t been returned so those involved are being 

reminded to get them in soon. 

Finally, the issue of potholes is causing everyone concern. It is being 

raised at every opportunity and CORMAC have invested in new 

equipment that should help but it is still a major problem. Please report 

potholes to the council and let me know if they are not then fixed within a 

few days. 

Thank you. 
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PARISH EMERGENCY PLAN 
St Ive Parish are forming a plan so that sudden local 
emergencies can be coped with swiftly. 
To do this they need to have a confidential list with the names of 
local people with skills and abilities to help at those times. 
The Christmas day landslide at Calstock is an example of a 
sudden local emergency.  
Do you have a chainsaw certificate and would you be prepared to 
be called if, for instance, a tree had fallen across the road or on to 
a car? If so please could we have your name on our list? Also if 
you are a 4 by 4 driver, have been trained to help people in shock 
or have other skills, we would like to have your name on the list. 
If you are prepared to help your community in this way please 
would you ring: 
Jane Mann 01579 362960 

January 2014 

Planning Applications 

PA13/11180 Proposed 2 storey extension to side of cottage, 

and single storey extension to rear. 4 Hayeford 

Cottages St Ive, Liskeard PL14 3ND 

Mr and Mrs M 

Noel-Johnson 

      

PA13/11224 3 Glenlyn, Lower Middle Hill, Pensilva PL14 5QF Mr and Mrs 

Pengelly 

      

PA14/00047 Change of use of former agricultural buildings to 

residential use including replacement of an exist-

ing outworn block structure – Slade Manor Farm, 

Pensilva, PL14 5RJ 

Mr M Bush 

Decision Notices 

PA13/09149 

Approved 

Witzend, Pensilva, PL14 5RF – change of use of 

detached Garage/workshop/studio building to a 

self-catering holiday let. 

Mrs A Conn 

      

PA13/10419 

Approved 

Swallows Rest, Midwood Farm, Pensilva – change 

of use of Land from domestic grazing to outdoor 

riding arena with associated works 

Miss H 

Matthews 
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St Ive Parish Council 

COMMU�ITY ACTIO� DAY 

 on Saturday 8
th

 February   
 

Following on from the success of the garden day in January we are 

planning an action day for the car park. 
 

We need your help to lift the broken plastic 

trays on Millennium House car park before it 

can be resurfaced. 
 

Bring your own tools if you have them. 
Soup lunch provided for volunteers. 

  Please contact Parish Clerk to advise numbers attending on 
01579 363096 or email stiveparish@btconnect.com 

Letter received from Jenny Coombe concerning Dog Fouling. 

While my husband and I were walking around the island of School Road, 

Cemetery, electric sub-station and Slade Park Road, on New Year’s day, a 

lady passed us and let two dogs off the lead. When one fouled and she 

did not pick it up, I challenged her and her reply was “You are in the 

countryside darling” and that I was a townie. Her dogs left mess four 

more times before she put them back on their leads. Well I was brought 

up in this village and have lived here most of my life and I am disgusted 

with the amount of dog mess around. 

Editor’s note: 

To clarify, the relevant legislation on dog fouling states:  

“The Order shall apply to all land which is open to the air and to which the public 

are entitled or permitted to have access, with or without payment, within the 

County of Cornwall other than [Forestry land]”. 

I will print fuller extracts from the legislation when space allows. 
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Well, last month we said� 

AS PART OF YOUR NEW YEAR RESOLUTIONS, WHY NOT SUPPORT 
YOUR LOCAL VEG BOX SCHEME?  
Wonderful fresh veg, delivered weekly free to your home. Grown locally 
and organically wherever possible 

£7.50 box for 1/2 people £10 box for 2/3 people  
£5 fruit box - additions OR build your own box; contact for full price list 
And it seems that you have kept your NY resolutions. We have had 

several new customers from the village in the last few weeks and have 
doubled our sales in 6 months. We are thrilled about that and really value 
your support: it means we can do a lot more and more of the costs of 
running the garden are covered.  

We have started the New Year with 3 new volunteers: this week we were 
battling with silage plastic getting the ground covered to kill weeds, ready 
for rotivating in the spring. Of course the wind picked up as soon as it was 

unrolled, so we had a right old struggle with the elements. We were saved 
by Caradon Tyres, who kindly dropped off a load of tyres to help keep the 
plastic down for a few weeks.  

Talking of the elements; we lost both of the greenhouses donated to the 
project during the pre-Christmas storms. Apparently the sound of the glass 
going as the metal frame twisted and collapsed was pretty scary. Luckily, 

the poly-tunnel is totally secure and full of produce, from which we 
conclude that we need to buy another tunnel, to get as much covered 
growing space as possible. It was such a delight to be able to grow so 

much under cover last year and get a really long season: we were still 
picking tomatoes in November.  

If you are able to make a donation to the POLYTUNNEL APPEAL we 
would be so grateful: we need to raise £1,000 as quickly as possible, so 
we can get it up and planted out by Spring, when peak production starts.  

The Growing Project CIC is a Community Interest Company producing 
organic fruit and vegetables and developing training for local people. We 
are a group of people who have opened the growing space at Kenwyn to 
the community and welcome volunteers for all sorts of jobs. 

Ruth Wilson 01579 363684/ 07853 244934  www.thegrowingproject.org.uk  
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For more information check www.incredible-edible-todmorden.co.uk 

The 1st Incredible Edible Pensilva Activity Day outside Millennium House on 11th 
January was a delightful and productive session. 10 of us set to enthusiastically 
on a gorgeous sunny day and cleared brambles, weeded, dug and planted, getting 
thoroughly muddy and tired, but having a great time together. It was heart-
warming to see some of our Parish Councillors, past and present, get stuck in 
alongside members of community groups and stray passers-by. 
By lunchtime, we were ready for the lovely onion soup and rolls laid on by MH, a 
packet of Jaffa cakes and a bit of a sit down.  
 I was thoroughly surprised at how much we managed to get done in those 4 
hours. We cleared a lot of bramble, then planted 7 native Cornish apple trees, 
which hopefully will give us delicious fruit in a couple of years, as well as 
beautiful blossom in spring. These were donated by Caradon Area Heritage 
Project; many thanks for your support. They also supplied two bird boxes, so we 
can improve the habitat for songbirds, which have been sadly declining in 
numbers in recent years.  
Then we dug over and cleared a neglected corner patch and re-homed the 
surviving plants to fill spaces in other beds. We then planted it out with an apple 
tree and thorn-less bramble, which Anthony at Pentiddy Woods will espalier for 
us. Below that we planted 2 blackcurrant bushes and lots of strawberry plants. 
This fruit will be available for all to eat in the summer; worth doing or what?? 
Next, we have our eye on that piece of wall with a strip of grass in front, just 
before Glen Park as you go towards the moor. That space could really do with a 
bit of Incredible Edible care to turn it into something attractive and productive at 
the entrance to the village. All we need is some willing help to decide what we 
want to do, get stuck in together and then maintain it. We may need to ask some 
permissions too. 
Go On, let’s!! 
If you would like to get involved contact 

Ruth Wilson           01579 363684      thegrowingproject@orangehome.co.uk 
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Pensilva W.I. report for January 2014 

Cooking for One or Two was the subject of our speaker at the January 

meeting of Pensilva W.I. Alison Gribble gave us a very entertaining and 

amusing talk and demonstration on ideas for cooking for one or two. Recipes 

ranged from individual savouries which could be used as a starter or with 

added vegetables or salads as a main meal. We were treated to stir fries, 

kebabs a vegetarian dish as well as a Yum Yum cake and the good old 

fashioned junket. These where all sampled and enjoyed, with recipes being 

requested. 

Alison was warmly thanked by Frances Tucker our president who said how 

much we always enjoy her visits to us. We were all delighted when she 

informed us that she will be doing Two Cooks and a Carrier Bag again. This 

will be a treat not to be missed. 

The minutes and correspondence where read by Secretary Jenny Thomas, 

and the financial statement by Treasurer Verna Dawe. We have had a busy 

December with the carol service at Launceston and visit to Jo Colwill’s 

Cowslip workshops to make Christmas decorations. Also the lunch at 

Lanhydrock Golf Club was enjoyed by all.  Our Christmas party was well 

attended, with family and friends joining us. Mandy won 1st prize for her 

stunning party hat and Don Wherly entertained us with a selection of music 

played on his organ. 

Dates for our diaries: Saturday 15th Feb. Skittles, with a Bring and Share tea.  

Millennium House 2 to 4pm. All welcome. On Wed. 23rd April we shall host 

the annual group meeting at Millennium House. More details later. 

 Competition results. 4 rock Buns. 1st Frances Tucker. 2nd Gillian Pankhurst        

3rd Verna Dawe. 

Flower of the Month: 1st Verna Dawe.2nd Mary Gilbert. 3rd Frances Tucker.   

Next Meeting. Wednesday 12th February at 7.15pm. This will be the annual 

meeting and County Chairman, Kathy Reed will attend.  

Speaker: Nicky Mellor, Bowel Cancer South West Specialist Nurse. 

Competition. An arrangement of fresh flowers. 

New members and visitors always welcome. 

Any enquiries ring Frances 363718 or Jean 362531. 
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All Being Well - Monthly Newsletter 

It’s January as I write this and attendances seem to have picked up a little. 

Many members are taking on the Bonfire of the Calories challenge and 
working a little harder to burn of the extra Christmas pounds. 
 

Many thanks to Anita Metherell for kindly donating a pedal exerciser which 
will be useful for some of our members who have mobility problems. 
 

And speaking of donations... if anybody has a smallish flat-screen monitor 

that they don’t want, the gym could really use it! Please give us a call on 
363890 or just drop it off for us at Millennium House. Thanks!  
 

Congratulations to two of our members for completing their amazing (self-
imposed!) challenges for the calendar year 2013: Ted Whiting completed 

500 km on the cross-trainer and 1000 miles on the bike, while Michelle 
Furneaux completed 1000 km on the bike, 1000 km on the rower and 500 
km on the treadmill. Both showed great determination to stay on course 

throughout the year and managed to finish just in time for Christmas. Very 
well done to both of them. 

That’s it for this month. Keep well ! 

Pentiddy Community Woodland Help 

Due to the weather creating treacherous working conditions we had to 

cancel the work day for January. 

February's work day is still set to go ahead if the weather is kind. (Sunday 

2nd February) 

One of the tasks we would have been doing is removing the remainder of 

the plastic tree shelters within the community woodland only. To this end 

we have positioned a dumpy bag by the main gate and if anyone feels happy 

to collect a few on their walk around it would be much appreciated. 

Keeping the community woodland and community coppice tidy makes 

Pentiddy a pleasant place to walk and spend time. Please help us to keep it 

tidy by picking up any mess you or your dogs make (including shredded tree 

shelters please!). 

Hope to see you for a fun day on February 2nd.  
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Open Garden — Coombegate Cottage, St Ive 

Each year the National Gardens Scheme (NGS) raises over £2 million 

which it distributes to good causes, very largely cancer charities. 

Why not enjoy a foretaste of Spring? Visit Coombegate Cottage, St Ive 

this month to enjoy snowdrops, witch hazels, daphnes and other 

seasonal plants and at the same time you will be supporting the NGS.  

If you have been before see how the garden has developed since your 

last visit!  Follow the signs from the A390. 

Teas in the village hall in aid of St Ive Church. 

Garden Open 1-4  Admission £3.50, children free 

 Sunday February 9th, 16th, 23rd March 2nd, 9th 

(Sloping site with steps) Enquiries: 01579 383520 

 

 

       
 

 

     Millennium House 

    Tuesday 11th February 
     Eyes Down 7:30p 

Over 18’s only 

          CASH PRIZES 

 

 

   �ext session Tuesday 4th March 

 

Monthly 

20 

9 

90 

7
7
 

88 

1 
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POOL FOR ALL 
How would you like to take part in St 

Luke’s Hospice’s very first pool 

tournament called “Pool for All” BUT 

with a twist. This is an all couples 

pool tournament whether you are 

husband  / wife, boyfriend / girlfriend 

or simply best friends. Do something together, have fun, 

help raise what you can for this fantastic cause and be 

crowned the first “Pool for All champion”. The event will 

be held at the Victoria Inn for the month of March. 

To find out more information and how to enter, contact 

Steve on 07449127567 

or by email stevejl1981@gmail.com 

There will more be more celebrations throughout the year for current 
Brownies to enjoy and the local community to join in. Happy Thinking Day 

from Brown Owl Martha Oliver and Snowy Jackie Browning. 

1
st
 Pensilva Brownies invite everybody 

who was a Brownie to take part in the 

100 year birthday of the Brownie section 
by placing a light in their window on 
Thinking Day, 22

nd
 February. This was 

last carried out in 1957 to mark Baden 
Powell’s centenary year. 

Upcoming Quiz dates in Millennium House 

All at 7:30 pm 

Saturday March 15
th

, Saturday April 26
th

, Saturday June 14
th

 

Teams of 4. Entry fee just £5 per team 

Organised by and raising funds for All Being Well  
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 St Ive Church 
Table Top and Bric-a-Brac Sale 

Saturday 8th February 10am -4pm 

Loads of Bargains 

50p-£99.99 

Home Made Refreshments 

JUMBLE SALE 

 
Saturday 8th March 2014 

10am – 12pm 

Pensilva Village Hall 
20p per adult entry 

 

All proceeds go to Pensilva Pre-School 
Any donations would be appreciated – please call 

Helen on 364072 
 

Registered Charity: 1026118 
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St Ive Institute 
& Village Hall 

 

Every Wednesday 
10.30 am until 12 noon 

Coffee Morning 

 

Every Wednesday 
10.30 am until 11.30 am 

Travelling Post Office 

 

1st Monday at 7.30 pm 

St Ive Gardening Club 

 

Pensilva Wednesday Club 
 

Meet in Pensilva Village Hall 

at 2.30 pm Alternate Wednesdays 

 

Wed 5th Feb 

  Chris Rounsevell 

  Traditional Butcher 
 

Wed 19th Feb (Bring & Buy) 

  Phil Keene and his guitar  
 

 

ALL SENIOR CITIZENS 
WELCOME TO JOIN THE 
WEDNESDAY CLUB 

MOBILE LIBRARY 
The County Mobile Library visits  

 
Pensilva every  other 
TUESDAY afternoon  

 
3.50 - 4.05pm Victoria Inn 

 
4.10 - 4.20pm Village Hall Car Park 

 
4.25 - 4.45pm Glen Park 

 

Supporting Guiding  & Scouting 

Activities in Pensilva 

200 CLUB 

 

Draw Results for 

 

December 2013 

 

   1st  No. 170 Rev K. McGarahan £75 

   2nd No. 165 Mrs W Leiper £50 

   3rd  No.  99 Mrs S Evans £20 

 
    Thank You for your Support 
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CARADON MOVEMENT IN MOTION SOCIETY 
 

This is the first newsletter of the group known as MOVEMENT IN 

MOTION SOCIETY or M.I.M.S. with the hope of more to follow in the 

future. 

We are a small exercise group that use the village hall in Pensilva on a 

weekly basis for the benefit of people with various respiratory problems. 

The Group has just celebrated 6 months of a very successful year with an 

excellent Christmas meal at the Heskyn Mill restaurant with 20 plus 

members attending. 

Our exercise group is self funding and does not receive any grants or funding 

from other parties. 

We meet on every Friday afternoon between 1pm and 3pm for exercise, a cup 

of tea, a chat and an enjoyable 2 hours. If anyone would like to join us they 

will be made most welcome. We do not limit ourselves to village residents as 

some members come from as far away as St Keyne and St Cleer. There are 

also some honorary members who come from Exeter and Staffordshire when 

they are visiting relatives in the area who attend the group meetings. 

Having just resumed meetings we started the New Year with a party which 

was attended by most of the members and was a success. 

You can find us in the Parish Pump under the Village Hall section with a 

contact number.  Henry Woods — Secretary. 

 
Struggling with Sight Loss? 

Cornwall Blind Association offers emotional and practical help to people 

living with sight loss in Cornwall including:  
Low Vision: Advice for low vision aids 

Access Technology: Advice on products 
Benefits Advice: Assistance to claim entitlements  
Equipment Demonstration: Advice on gadgets  

Audio Books: Information on books and equipment 
Talking Support: Telephone befriending scheme  
Counselling: For those affected by sight loss 
Transport: Subsidised travel for some activities 

Social Clubs and Activities: Links to clubs and activities across the county  

For more details Telephone 01872 261110  or visit www.cornwallblind.org.uk 

Registered charity number 1108761 
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Pensilva Health Centre 
 

Continuing to provide high quality care for our patients. 

Surgery Opening Hours: Monday to Friday 8.30am - 6.00pm 
Appointments 01579 362760 

Enquiries 01579 362249 www.pensilvahealthcentre.co.uk 

PENSILVA HEALTH CENTRE 

PATIENT PARTICIPATION GROUP 

We are a group of patients, who meet regularly with the Health Centre to bring 

forward for discussion ideas, comments and suggestions about your surgery. In 

the past we have held open days, helped at the flu clinics and participated in a 

trial Peoples Commissioning Board Project. 

We also organise  a successful ‘Carers Group’ (contact Jean Connor 01579 

363221) and a  ‘Walking for Health’ group (Contact Ann Wood 01579 364085). 

If you would like to talk to one of us you can contact us directly or  through The 

Health Centre. 

Survived a brain injury / stroke? 
Headway Cornwall-the brain injury association will be 
offering a monthly support & advice service, activities 

to include massage, exercise, arts crafts and cognitive games 

At Millennium Centre, Pensilva every 2nd Tuesday of the month  
between 10am & 4pm. 

Drop in for a chat and a cuppa 

For more information call Frances or Debbie on 
01208 873567 or 07715336853 

Hear to Help   Registered Charity 207720  
The drop-in is on the 1

st
 Wednesday of the month between 10.00 

and 12.30pm and you can find us upstairs just by the gym.  We 
can clean, re-tube and provide you with batteries, unfortunately we 
cannot repair or re-tune the hearing aid. Nick and Liz are the regular volunteers who 
run the drop-in and they can provide you with information and advice on getting the 
best out of your aids and other useful equipment. If you haven’t got hearing aids but 
have concerns about your hearing drop-in for a chat and free information. 
Other local drop In services :-  
Liskeard, Oak Tree Surgery (2nd Thurs 2.00 – 4.30pm);  Launceston Medical Centre 
( 2nd Friday 2.00 - 4.30pm ); Torpoint, Chatlink, Old School House ( 4th Thurs 10.00 
12.00); Callington Surgery, Tamar Valley Health Centre. (4th Fri 10.00 - 12.00 ) 
If you want to know more about the service or maybe even fancy joining our friendly 
group of volunteers please feel free to contact me: Karen Squire; Senior Community 
Support Officer 01752 228657; mobile – 07918 755809 (voice & text);  
karen.squire@hearingloss.org.uk 
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Organisations that meet in Pensilva Village Hall 
Meeting Times Organisation Contact Person Telephone 

Mondays 

1:00 – 3:00 
Breath of Air Pauline 01579 345989 

Mondays 

4:00 – 6:00 
Brownies Mrs Martha Oliver 01579 362239 

AlternateWednesdays 

2:30 – 4:00 
Wednesday Club Miss June Mills 01579 362407 

Wednesdays 7:00 and 

various times 
Snooker Club Mr Philip Bond 01579 362091 

Thursdays 

9:15 -11:15 

Tiny Tots 

Baby and Toddler 
Cathy 

01579 363376 

  

Thursdays 

6:00 – 8:00 

Beavers 

And Cubs 
Mr Simon Thorpe 01579 363457 

Fridays 

Caradon 

Movement in Motion 

Society 

Mike 01579 343702 

Fridays 

4:00 – 5:00 
Rainbows Mrs Lynne Bond 01579 362091 

Fridays 

6:00 – 8:00 
Guides Miss Caroline Hambly 01579 363228 

                    PENSILVA VILLAGE HALL 

Pensilva Village Hall collects paper for recycling. 
Newspapers, junk mail, catalogues and telephone 
directories. 
These can be dropped off at the Village Hall.  
Thank you to everyone who left paper in the last 
month but please note we cannot recycle brown paper, brown envelopes 
or window envelopes unless the window has been torn out. 
 

Any one wishing to book the hall for Meetings, Birthday Parties or 
Fund Raisers please contact Peter or Jackie Browning on: 

 01579 363212 or email peter@pensilva.freeserve.co.uk 

DO YOU SUFFER WITH BREATHING PROBLEMS  
SUCH AS C.O.P.D.or ASTHMA 

 

Do you know someone who does? 
If so, come along to our breathers group and join other people with similar 

difficulties for light exercise, a cuppa and a chat 
 

Pensilva Village Hall—Every Monday 1pm - 3pm 
First trial session FREE—thereafter £3.00 per session  
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ANY UNWANTED DVD’S, 

 CD’S AND 

GAMES 

 

 

 

 

WE CAN TURN THEM INTO CASH 
FOR PENSILVA  PRIMARY SCHOOL 

FUNDS 
 

PLEASE GIVE ANY UNWANTED 
ITEMS INTO SCHOOL RECEPTION 
OR MILLENNIUM HOUSE RECEP-

TION 
 

PLEASE CONTACT  
PENSILVA     PRIMARY SCHOOL  

01579 362546 

You can now donate locally 

in Pensilva. 

Every Thursday 11.00am - 

12.00noon 

St Johns Church 

Dry or tinned food 

Only please 

Phyllis’s Coffee Morning 

Function Room    

 Millennium House  

 Thursday morning 10:30am - 12:30pm  

Come along for a chat with friends whilst 

 enjoying a cup of tea or coffee with a cake for only £2.50 
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          ST JOHN’S CHURCH, PENSILVA 
Services for February 2014 

              Anglicans and Methodists share services at 11 am each Sunday,  

coffee served before service 

 

Sunday  2nd       9 .30 am        Anglican Benefice Eucharist at St Cleer 
             11 am             Mrs. Clare Anderson    
                                                          
Sunday  9th        11am             Anglican led Service 
              5 pm             Pizza and Praise  at Millennium Centre 
                                                                                                        
Sunday  16th      11 am           Ley led Cafe Church  
 

Sunday  23rd      11 am           Rev. Sue Hill  -   Holy Communion 
 
Pizza and Praise on Sunday 9th  is an informal worship for busy families, with a 
bite to eat before we leave.  All are welcome to come and join in.                             
 
Every Thursday at 10 am there is a short Holy Communion service.  A coffee 
morning is held afterwards, open to all. 
 
Afternoon Tea on Friday 7th February at 3pm, Bring and Buy. Everyone very 
welcome. 
 
You are invited to a Soup and Sweet Lunch  at St. John’s Church, Thursday 13th 
February, 12 – 1.30pm. at a cost of £5.   
 
Prayer Group will meet Tuesday 4th  and Friday 21st February, 3.30pm at 7 
Lower Wesley Terrace. Please ring Rev Keith on 343240 or Rev Kev. on 363336 
if you would like prayer for yourself or someone else. 

  

Fellowship will meet on Friday 14th and 28th February at 7.30pm in the 

Church.  Please do feel free to come along to this friendly group. Further info 

from Geoff or Carolyn on 362698. 
 

For further details of the Services held in St John’s, if you know of any illness or  

need in the village or if you would like your wedding or baptism in the church, 

please contact: Geoff Cox - 362698,  Maria Parker – 362098, Frances Tucker -

363718 
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 St Ive Methodist Church 

Preachers for February 2014 

 

Sunday 2nd Feb  11:00am  Mr B. Melling 

         6:00pm  Local arrangement 
 

Sunday 9th Feb  11:00am  Mrs B Snowling 

        5:00pm  Pizza & Praise at Pensilva 
           

Sunday 16th Feb  11:00am  Rev T Osborne with Communion  

          6:00pm  Miss June Mills US 

 

Sunday 23rd Feb  11:00am  Mr B Westlake 

         6:00pm  Rev T Osborne 

          

♦ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

 

All are invited to join in the two craft groups which are held fortnightly on 

Thursdays at St Ive Chapel (in the side room.) 
We have an afternoon group which meets at 2pm "Craft & Chat" and an 

evening group "Chattermakers" which meets at 7.30pm 

Everyone welcome to come and do whatever craft you may do and chat 
the time away.  

For more details please ring Kathryn on 01579 382334  

 
The Friends at St Ive Methodist Church would like to pass on our thanks to 

Nobby and all the staff at The Butchers Arms and the Village hall 

Committee for allowing us to use their premises for the Annual Carol 
singing in Aid of Action for Children before Christmas. Also the Chinn and 

Winn families for leading the singing on their brass Silver Band 

instruments, those who helped with the door drop around the village and 
last but not least all those who came along and shared with us in the 

singing. The total of £83.75 was raised through donations and passed 

onto Action for Children. Thank you all once again. 
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 St Ive Church 
 

Services at 11:15am Every Sunday 

 
Feb 2nd    Holy Communion  Rev Margot Davies 
 
Feb 9th   Family Service  Small pets welcome 
         
Feb 16th   Holy Communion  Rev Margot Davies Lunch follows this Service 
 
Feb 23rd    Morning Service 
 
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Other February Events 
 
Fri 7th  Coffee, Lunch and Home Produce 10:30 -1pm, Home Made Cakes,   
   Fresh Vegetables, Local Made Pasties, Pickles, Jams & much more. 

 
Sat 8th  Table Top and Bric-a-brac Sale with Refreshments 10am -4pm 
   Loads of bargains from 50p to £99.99 
 
Sun 9th  Teas in village Hall 1pm -4pm 
 
Sun 16th  Lunch in Church    All Welcome    12:45pm 
 
Sun 16th  Teas in Village Hall 1pm-4pm 
 
Sun 23rd  Teas in Village Hall 1pm-4pm 
 
 

 

Reverend Margot Davies 01579 208698  email margottaj@tiscali.co.uk 
 
Church Wardens: 
Kenneth Willcock  01579 362446 
Brian Dwelly   01579 364010   email btdwelly@aol.com 
 
Please let the Priest or Churchwarden know of anyone requiring a home or hospital visit. 
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25% OFF 
ALL PHOTO GIFTS  

 

Mugs / Jigsawa / Phone Cases and much more 

The Perfect Personalised Christmas Gift 

All Produced in Store  
 

WE NOW STOCK 
GoPro Action Cameras 

The Best Action Camera Available 

Come and see the full 

range 

CLEMENS PHOTOGRAPHY 

Tel: 01208 72850 
63 Fore Street, Bodmin, Cornwall PL31 2 JB 

www.clemenscameras.co.uk 

FIT PAWS 

 
Dog walking and/or  

home boarding. 
 

Home visits for feeding and 
 toileting also available. 

 
£ 5.00 per half hour for feeding,  

toileting and/or walking.  
 

£10.00 per day for home boarding 
with food included. 

 
Telephone Sarah:  

01579 363385 
or 07715582135 

 
Email: info@fit-paws.co.uk 

D.J.A. 

BUILDI!G SERVICES 

 

ALL ASPECTS OF PROPERTY MAINTENANCE 

BUILDING AND REFURBISHMENT 

 

♦ Bespoke Furniture and Kitchens 
♦ Wardrobes and Bookcases for all your storage needs 

♦ Garden Sheds, Poultry Houses and Small Animal Shelters 
Over 30 years’ experience 

Fully insured *References available 
* Free estimates * No VAT 

Call David 

01579 364050 / 07767662635 
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Victoria Inn  
The Cross, Pensilva, PL14 5NB 

Tel. 01579 363933 

 Charles & Vicky would like to  

 welcome you to the Victoria Inn. 
 

Good beer and ales 
Pool Table and Sky TV 
Open from 12.00 Daily 

 

 

 

 

 

QUALIFIED GARDE�ER  
 

PLA�TI�G LAW� MOWI�G / 

TURF LAYI�G 

SHRUB & HEDGE PRU�I�G 

GARDE� CLEARA�CE  
 

Call 07955371076  

gardenergraham@hotmail.co.uk 

CALLING  

BUSINESS OWNERS ! 

LOCAL TRADESMEN ! 

SERVICE PROVIDERS ! 
 

This space is yours for just 
 £7.50 per month inc VAT  

(£6.00 net) 
 

10% discount for 12 months - 
(£6.75 / £5.40 per month) 

 

There’s no better way to 
communicate your message to 

the residents of  this Parish. 
 

Telephone  01579 363096 or 
email parishpump@btconnect.com 
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Tamsin Gladwell 

Your very own Personal Travel Agent 

Call me on 01579 345873 

Or email: tamsin_gladwell@co-operativepta.co.uk 
Introducing you to a totally personal travel service! 
 

I would like to take this opportunity to introduce myself, Tamsin Gladwell. With 10 years 

travel industry experience. I run my own business through The Co-operative Personal 

Travel Advisors and would be delighted to assist you with any forthcoming holiday arrange-

ments. 

   

 Find me on Facebook 

 

I will use my contacts and expertise to find exactly what you want 
 

I’m available at a time to suit you, so please get in touch with any holiday request! 

Ask me about the latest offers on …. 

• City breaks & short breaks in the UK or overseas 

• 1000’s of hotels & apartments around the world 

• Bespoke itineraries tailored for you 

• Ski & activity holidays 

• Spa breaks 

• Cruises 

• Beach holidays 

• Airport hotels, lounges & car parking  

What’s more, with ABTA mem-

bership and ATOL bonding you 

will have complete peace of mind 

safe in the knowledge that you 

arte booking with a secure travel 

organisation 
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01579 343701 

Moorfield Chauffeurs 
   Pensilva 

 

Somewhere special to go?   Why not arrive in style? 
Chauffeur-driven car service based in the village for 
weddings, airport/cruise ship transfers and travel to 

theatres, special functions etc.  
A friendly, reliable and affordable service. 

When you don’t want to drive - let us take you.  

Tel: 08432 892 504   Mobile: 07799 592545 
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FIONA’S 
MOBILE  

HAIR DRESSING 
 

Local, friendly, 
Professional 

 
Call Fiona on 

07837472924 

Or 
01579 362897 

20% off first appointment 

  

 Mark Fitch 

CHIMNEY  SWEEP  

● Brush & Vac 

● No Mess 

● Professional Affordable Service 

● Discount on Multiple Chimneys 

Covering all S.E. Cornwall 

Tel: 01579 343899 

Mobile: 077734 62643 

Manor House Care Home 

Specialists in Dementia Care 
 

Permanent, respite and day care available 

 
Please call for further information 

 

01579 343 534  
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  Shop Local For All  

   Your Local Need 

� Fantastic  Special Offers every month!!!  (See store leaflets)                            

� Come and Check out our great deals on Wines and much much more!!!       

� Free Weekly Delivery to Pensioners in the village (over £10 Spend) 

New in Store - Local Meat from Local Butcher,          Fresh Home made Bakery 

Local Hand made butter and Clotted Cream, Yum ! ! 

 

  This is one village shop you don’t want to lose ! 

Higher Road,  Pensilva, Liskeard,  Cornwall  PL14 5NQ   Tel: 01579 362547 

 

 

Mon-Sat.   7:00 AM. – 9:30 PM. 

Sunday     8:00 AM. – 9:30 PM. 

Pensilva Stores  
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A ew Service In Pensilva And  

The Surrounding Area 

 

Sarisen Mechanical 

 

“Let the workshop come to you” 
 

Experienced and qualified mobile mechanic and engineer 

Vehicle repairs and service 
 

Repairs and servicing of light vehicles and machinery 

 

Welding of vehicles and light steel fabrications 

 

Recovery and roadside repairs 

 

Mechanical Restoration of  

classic vehicles and machinery 

 

M.O.T’s arranged 

 
 

No job too small or too big 
 

 
 

All major debit/credit cards accepted 
  

Phone: 01579 363548 

 

Mobile (24 hr): 07780526602 

 

Email:sarisen1953@yahoo.co.uk 
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SOUND HOUND 
DOG TRAINING   -   DOG WALKING 

 

I have 35 years experience of 

training a variety of 

breeds, from working 

dogs to the family 

pooch 
 

Contact Jon on 
01579 383957 or 07946722116 

Email:- 

wilsons55@btinternet.com 
 

FULLY INSURED 

Self contained & fully equipped we 

can come to your door and profes-

sionally groom your dog outside your 

home or at a destination near you!  

 

Prices from £25 

Dog grooming at a destination 

near you! 
 

www.duchydogs.co.uk 

07972 065282  

bookings@duchydogs.co.uk 

 

FEBRUARY SPECIALS 

VALENTINES DAY      2 DINE 4 £10 (special menu) 
2 Meals & Bottle of wine 4 £20 12 – 2 & Early Bird 6 - 7 

(Booking essential)      (Booking Advised) 
BEER FESTIVAL FEB 7th – 9th 

Chase away the winter blues – come and enjoy a few ales & support 
a local charity - 10p from every pint of ale this weekend goes to  

Children’s Hospice South West 
Friday 7th - Live Music with popular local band ‘Without Johnny’ 

Saturday 8th - DJ, Disco and Karaoke: Sunday 9th - Fun Quiz (TBC) 
Check out our website for full details and current menus 
www.manorhouserilla.co.uk and follow us on Facebook  

Family pub where both children and 
dogs are welcome. 
 

Good honest food at sensible prices 
served Tues – Sun 12 – 2 & 6 – 9 
(CLOSED MONDAYS) 
 

Delicious Sunday Roast only £7.00 
adult £4.95 small 
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MUSIC TUITION  

Lessons in 

Flute Oboe Clarinet 

Saxophone Classical Guitar 

Music Theory 
With 

Qualified 

Experienced 

CRB checked 

Teachers 

 

 

 

 

 

Contact 

Alfie & Janet Raggatt 

Tel: 07765 492 416 

Based in St Ive Nr. Liskeard 
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 Mel Southcott 
 

Mobile Hairdresser 

 

With over 20 years 

experience 

 

01579 362870 

 

Mobile 

07503547564 

 

A friendly and 

reliable service 
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 DOG GROOMING 
 

40 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SMALL and MEDIUM Dogs 
Groomed to Your Request 

 
LISKEARD AREA 

Inquiries Welcome 
 

Call Patricia: 07517 658862 

Bruce Jack 

Upholsterer of Fine  
Furniture 

Traditional & Modern 

 

For all aspects of    
Upholstery and Loose 
Covers, including   
fabric sales, contact 
Bruce on; 
 

  01822 834433 
 

or visit our website at 
www.bruce-jack.co.uk 

 
 

EcoCleaners for a safe and 
healthy environment at home 

       
eco-friendly 
cleaning 
agency 
offering regular 
domestic 
service:  
 
weekly, 
2-weekly  
or 4-weekly 

 

01503-241166 

                                                    
  

 www.ecocleaners.co.uk 
mail.ecocleaners@gmail.com 
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NICOLA GREENE 

BSc (hons) Podiatry McHs 
 

HPC Registered Chiropodist/Podiatrist 
 

Home Visit Practice treating all 
your foot care needs: 

 

● Nail Cutting 
● Corns and Calluses 
● Thickened Nails 
● Dry Cracked Skin 
● Verrucae 
● Foot Pain 
● Diabetic Foot Assessments 
• Wound Care 

       T: 01579 590027 
        T: 01752 291565 
  M:  07786164205   

E:  nicki_greene@yahoo.com 

 
 
 
 

Dunmere Road Garage, Dunmere Road, Bodmin, Cornwall, PL31 2QN 
 

2013 COACH EXCURSIO S 
 

31
st
 MAR – 5

TH
 APR 14 WELSH EXPERIENCE CONTACT OFFICE FOR DETAILS 

APRIL 2014   DUTCH BULB FIELDS AND AMSTERDAM DATE TO BE FINALISED 

 

FOR BOOKINGS & ENQUIRIES 

PLEASE CONTACT 01208 77989 

More details on www.grouptravelcoachhire.comMore details on www.grouptravelcoachhire.comMore details on www.grouptravelcoachhire.comMore details on www.grouptravelcoachhire.com    
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SEASONED LOGS 

 

 

 
 
 

MIXED LOAD  
or 

 

HARDWOOD  

 
Tel Jonathan 

 

Mobile 07966 070725 
or 

01579 363157 
 

Also tree/hedge work 
undertaken 

DAVID HEWETT 

GARDE SERVICES 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Lawn mowing, grass cutting, 

strimming, hedge cutting,  
general garden maintenance 

 

20 years’ experience 

Fully insured 

 

01579 363796 
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Need  Somewhere to Stay? 

Between Homes ? 

Are Family/Friends Visiting ? 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

ST. IVE 
 

Long Term Stays 

Short Breaks 

Open all Year 

 

Call Jackie on 01579 362216 

Computer 

Tamer Home help  

for all your Computing needs. 
Down to earth, jargon-free tuition, advice,  
repairs, troubleshooting & installation. 

Puzzled by email setup, anti virus, backing up photos or 
any other aspect of using your machine? 
 Need that computer set up or repaired?  
Need a website designed or updated?  

For all this and more call Tony for a free chat about 
your needs.  

Then I can visit you at your home.  
 No call out fee if a local visit, just a reasonable hourly 

rate. 
Talk to you soon. Gift vouchers available 

 

01579 320547  t.bedden@btinternet.com 
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D. Hall 

Painter & Decorator 
 

 Interior & Exterior Painting 

 Kitchens & Bathrooms 

Wall & Floor Tiling 

Covering all General 

Household Maintenance 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Derek Hall 

Mobile: 07974 066 292 

Tel: 01579 362 783 

KEEP   IT      TIDY 

General Property Maintenance    

including Decorating, plus 

Electrical 
 

 

 

 

               

  HO�EST PRICE                     

for QUALITY work. 

�o Job Too Small 

Kit Rickard 

18 Higher Glen Park 

Pensilva 

Phone:  01579 363378 

Mobile: 07855 699071 

Email:KITKeepItTidy@hotmail.com 

 

Avalennek, Caradon Town, 
Upton Cross, Liskeard 
Cornwall PL14 5AR 

Telephone 01579 363598 
Mobile 07901 538132 

chrisrounsevell@tiscali.co.uk 
 

HOG ROAST EQUIPMENT HIRE 

AND MEAT SUPPLY 

 
Hog Roasts For Those Special Occasions 

Self Catering or Hassle Free Service 
Everything done to your special requirements 

 

CHRIS ROUNSEVELL 
TRADITIONAL BUTCHER 
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 MONSIEUR DECORATEUR 

 

Painting & Decorating 
Interior & Exterior 

 
General House Maintenance 

 
Facias, Guttering, Windows, Doors, Patios, Drives 

Kitchen, All carpentry & Joinery work 
 

FREE  QUOTE 
07762477542    01208 813066 

wheal tor   
                eat drink sleep 

01579 363401 
 

Valentines Day … 

Friday 14th February 

Don’t forget your loved one , book now for a four course 

delicious meal , candles, log fires for only £19.95 each.... 
 

                                    NEW FOR 2014 

We have now installed our new pizza oven so you can now 

enjoy a huge range of pizzas or choose your own toppings 

served with a salad bowl and slaw for only £9.99 great for 

sharing ...or have as a takeout...... 
 

Wheal tor is situated at the top of Pensilva, on the left hand side as you 
drive towards Upton Cross from Liskeard.  Tel. 01579 363401. 
Open every day EXCEPT MONDAY’S from 12 pm . Delicious food all day. 
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CORNWALL PET SERVICES  
 

HOME BOARDING FOR DOGS 
DOG WALKING  
HOME VISITS 

 
Situation: Between Liskeard and Callington 
 

• Home Boarding for Dogs – safe 
home environment, off-road walking 

• House calls to suit your family 
pets 

• Dog walking 
• Fully insured  
• Police Checked 

Chris Day   
Birchill 

Quethiock  
Liskeard Cornwall 

PL14 3SQ 
Tel 01579 340438  

Email – cornwallpetservices@gmail.com 
www.cornwallpetservices.wix.com 
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Kilmar House Residential 

Care Home 

We pride ourselves on being different! 

01579 343066 
 

Kilmar House is the smallest elderly 
residential home in Liskeard and the 
personal touch really shows. Each 
resident is treated as an individual 
who is free to spend their days as they 

wish. We have no rigid routine or schedule that you need to fit into, 
you tell us your schedule and that is what we work towards! 

 
We maybe the smallest home but 
have a very large house with lots 
of  rooms for residents to spend 
their time how they wish. We 
have all the required facilities and 
activities to make your stay very 
comfortable as well as a large and 
productive garden to enjoy. 
 

Please come and visit our beautiful Jacobean home which has been 
lovingly restored and maintained. You do not need to make an ap-
pointment to come and look around, we will always be pleased to 
welcome you. 
 
We are pleased to offer perma-
nent placements in some of  
our most beautiful rooms, 
some with en-suite facilities as 
well as respite and day care to 
whatever suits your needs. 
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J. H. Simmons 
 

Painting & Decorating 
 

 
Interior 

& 
Exterior 

 
 

No Job Too Small 
 

References Available 
 

For more information 
Please call John 
01579 362688 

 
7 East Park,  Pensilva 

FER LODGE 

Boarding Kennels & Cattery 

 

● Fully insured and licensed 

● Individual care and attention 

● All diets cared for 

● Early morning walks, late evening 

    Strolls & plenty of playtime 

● Quiet rural setting 

● Dog Training 

● Knowledgeable & friendly staff  

● Collection & delivery service. 
 

Come and visit our on site pet shop 

Vast variety of Dog and Cat food 

Top names all at competitive prices. 

FREE  delivery service inside the parish! 
 

Tel: 01579 363030 

Golberdon Road, Pensilva 

MILLIE PARRO TT 

Therapist 

Calming Hands 
The Holistic Therapy Room 

-Swedish body massage-Aromatherapy-Reflexology- 
-Hopi Ear Candles- 

-Indian Head Massage- 

Tel: 07787 400702 
Email: enquiries@calming-hands.co.uk 
Measham, Rilla Mill  
PL17 7PQ 
www.calming-hands.co.uk 
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Make Your Will 
(or update your old Will) 

in the privacy and comfort of your  
own home at a time to suit you 

                                   

***************************************** 

Lasting Power of Attorney: Property Trusts 

Childrens Trusts: Executor Support/Probate 
 

Help Protect Your Home From Care Fees 
 

************************************* 
 

For a FREE brochure, arrange a Home Visit  

or just need advice on making a Will; 
 

Call  01579 362033  Today                 
                 Or email: donmadden@btinternet.com    

 

www.justwillsandlegalservices.co.uk 

 
********************************* 

 
Member of the Society of Will Writers 

& 
The Professional Association of Legal Services. 

Have You 
Made Your Will? 
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NEXT MARKET  
SAT 8th February 2014 

Millennium House 

 

Personal Carer 

 

Experienced Mature 
Carer 

 
 

Available for all personal care 
needs 

 

Personal Care, Domestic,  
Shopping Trips 

 
 

Tel 01579 363373 
Mobile 07799422253 

Email: harvey008@hotmail.com 

 
 
 

 

  Vanessa    

Mobile Hair Stylist 

Nail Technician 

Spray Tans 
Prices@www.vanessahair.co.uk                                 

                                           

TEL: 01579 363197  

or  

07833227866  
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Penhawger Farm, Merrymeet, Liskeard, PL143LWPenhawger Farm, Merrymeet, Liskeard, PL143LWPenhawger Farm, Merrymeet, Liskeard, PL143LWPenhawger Farm, Merrymeet, Liskeard, PL143LW    

Art and craft workshops in a rural and inspirational setting 

‘Needle Felting’ 1
st

 Feb  10am – 4pm   £30  Fully booked, but another date to 

be arranged, please contact to register interest 

‘Patchwork Bags’  8
th

 February  10am – 4pm   £28 

‘Boats & Harbours in Watercolour’  15
th

 Feb  10am – 4pm  £40 

‘Textile Ducks’ 1
st

 March  10am – 4pm  £28 

‘Shaggy Rag Rugs’  8
th

 March  10am – 4pm  £35 

‘Animal Portraits in Watercolour’  22
nd

 March  10am – 4pm  £40 

‘Willow Plant Supports’  29
th

 March  10am – 4pm  £45 

We also hold a ‘Watercolour for beginners’ course on Wednesday evenings and 

will be starting a ‘Patchwork and quilting’ course on Monday evenings.                                                   

For more information call Julia on 01579 343675 or view 

www.cartwheelscraftcentre.co.uk 

Cartwheels Craft Centre 

VISIT CALLINGTONVISIT CALLINGTONVISIT CALLINGTONVISIT CALLINGTON    

A Fair Trade TownA Fair Trade TownA Fair Trade TownA Fair Trade Town    

Whether you need white goods or carpets for your home, or need to mark Whether you need white goods or carpets for your home, or need to mark Whether you need white goods or carpets for your home, or need to mark Whether you need white goods or carpets for your home, or need to mark 

a special occasion, with a gift or a carda special occasion, with a gift or a carda special occasion, with a gift or a carda special occasion, with a gift or a card    

you can find it in Callington.you can find it in Callington.you can find it in Callington.you can find it in Callington.    

From a light bite in a café or take awayFrom a light bite in a café or take awayFrom a light bite in a café or take awayFrom a light bite in a café or take away    

to dinner in a restaurant.to dinner in a restaurant.to dinner in a restaurant.to dinner in a restaurant.    

From antiques and curios,From antiques and curios,From antiques and curios,From antiques and curios,    

bicycles and D.I.Y. to bridal wear.bicycles and D.I.Y. to bridal wear.bicycles and D.I.Y. to bridal wear.bicycles and D.I.Y. to bridal wear.    

A great choice of independent specialist shops.A great choice of independent specialist shops.A great choice of independent specialist shops.A great choice of independent specialist shops.    

There is so much more There is so much more There is so much more There is so much more ---- Visit to see for yourself Visit to see for yourself Visit to see for yourself Visit to see for yourself    

Callington Traders AssociationCallington Traders AssociationCallington Traders AssociationCallington Traders Association    

SHOP LOCALSHOP LOCALSHOP LOCALSHOP LOCAL    

AND KEEP CALM AND KEEP CALM AND KEEP CALM AND KEEP CALM  
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Electric fire, coal effect, 
brass front, wood mantle surround £40. 

 

Winnie the Pooh highchair 
converts to table & chair. Wood frame, 

upholstered £25 
 

BABYLISS shiatsu bath spa (new -
boxed) £20 

 

NO7 facial spa centre (new-boxed) £20 
HOMEDICS full body massage mat 

(boxed) was £50 - accept £25 
 

Kids snakes and ladders playmat  
£5.00 new (still sealed) 

 

Kids pink hopscotch playmat,  
£5.00 new (still sealed) 

 

ROCKET DOG flipflops. Black wedge, 
red bead detail (new still in box)  

was £40 - accept £20 
 

Calligraphy set and beginners book 
£10.00,new (in box) 

 

 Me to You Bears; 1 is medium size with 
blue coat, glitter around collar, ideal for 
xmas, £15.00  1 is small size holding a 
reindeer, ideal for xmas, £10.00 or both 

for £20.00. 
 

 Giorgio beverly hills 2011, collectors 
bear in protection box,  £10.00. 

 

01579 362146 or 07743416676 

Child’s High Chair - Wood 
£8.00 

01579 362643 

Set of 6 dining room chairs in  
good condition  

 £30 ono  01579 348 674. 

 course on Monday evenings.                                                   

Steel Safe -  
Width 10ins   Length 14ins  Height 10ins 

Can be used with a key or number 
pad.  Unwanted gift, never used   £20 

01579 384092 

Pair of Curtains - 52”H x 53” W  
With matching pelmets. 

Thick cotton - mostly shades of green 
£15 
 

Pair of Curtains - Drop 54” x  66” wide  
With matching pelmets. 

Cream w/ occasional bunches of flowers 
£15 

 
Double size sheet with mattress frill 11” 

deep. Cotton and polyester - yellow 
£8 
 

01579 362643 

Silver metal high sleeper bed frame 
with ladder in good condition 

£20.00 
01579 362174 

Ads are free for items up to £50. There is a £5 charge for items over £50. 

Please contact the Parish Office on 01579 363096 or email 

parishpump@btconnect.com 

Please let us know when your item has sold. 
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Tefal Blendforce liquidiser £20.00 

 

2 pairs ladies slippers,  
new Sizes 8 & 8 extra wide  £10.00 each 

 

Greenhouse 6ft x 6ft. Metal frame miss-
ing glass Free to take away 

 

01579 364005 For Sale:  
8 Rung Industrial professional double 
extension ladder, 4 x 13 ½” none slip 
rungs per extension, none slip feet ex-
tends up to 5 ft, as new condition. £35.00 
( Designed for use in confined spaces 
can be used anywhere) .  
 

2 internal glazed doors 1 - 77” high x 
30” wide x 1,½ thick, the 1 - 78” high x 30 
“ wide x 1,½ thick, both with 12 clear 
panes and 3 notched panes, in clear hard 
wood finish varnish, which can be 
stripped or over painted. £20.00 each or 
£35.00 for the two.  
 

Wanted  
Large sized walling or hedging stone 
even if recovered from old building walls 
or other structures. I have several one 
side meters of Cornish hedge which I 
would like to conserve.  

 Tel 01579 - 384658 

Lightweight Charcoal Grey 
 “George” Suit 

40”/42”  38” W  29” L 
Worn twice  £25.00 

Fine check pale green/grey Jacket 
42”/44”  £15.00 

01579 362788 

A modern Teak Desk as new 
3 drawers on right, 2 drawers on left 

74cm H x 74cm D x 150cm W  £25.00 
 

Rose wood grain effect cupboard as 
new 79cmH x 55cmD x 87cmW  £20.00 

01579 362909 

BT Studio 4100 Plus twin phones 
Silver   £10.00 

01579 362012 

Metal cabin bed with new, still boxed, 
desk and chair to go underneath. 

Good condition. £50 ono. 
 

Small fish tank w/ gravel and log. £5.00 

 

Home phone - binatone, with power 
cables and manual. £5.00 

 

 01579 383361. 

Hi sleeper metal frame bed with 
shelves, desk and chair good condition 
also with the single mattress       £50.00 

 

Adidas football boots, F10 junior size 5 
1/2 purple and green hardly worn £20.00 

 
Fender squier electro-acoustic guitar, 
good condition complete with new string 

and a very nice sound        £50.00 
 

Encore juniors guitar with case   £20.00 
 

07980156802 01579 342868 

Black Playstation 2 (slim) and controller  
Good condition,  

All power cables included  £15 

01579 383134  

Honeywell 24 hour electronic central 
heating/hot water programmer - brand 

new still boxed.   £15 

 01579 362851 
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2 Howdens Dordogne Oak Veneered 
Doors in excellent condition approx 

6’6”X 2’6”  £45 each.   
Gazco Linea wall mounted gas fire with 
remote control and balanced flue, black 

glass front. Hardly used  Offers.  

 01579 363497 

PSP with 4 games and a Simpson Film 
£40.00  

Blackberry Curve Mobile Phone 9320 
£20.00  

New River Island Jacket size 14. 
£15.00  

1 tortoise shell Kitten £20.00  
 1 multi colour kitten £15.00  

Tel 07967548814  

Singer Sewing Machine No. 15K88 
Form K4380. Has been converted to 

electric. £50.00 
 

Vax Vacuum Cleaner. Combined with 
vaxing (wash cleaning) carpets £30.00 

01579 362454 

3’ divan bed with headboard. Hardly 
used and surprisingly comfortable. 

£30 ono. 01579 362037 / 07866 757614 

UPVC WHITE SLIDING SASH WIN-
DOWS good working order, removed 

from a cottage renovation, we have 4 at 
£50 each plus a few odd sized white 

UPVC windows £20 each. 
 

Bike helmet £50 
 size 5 ladies boots £20 all little used as 

pillion passenger.  07966 700659  

1 month's supply of "Regaine"  heredi-
tary hair loss treatment for women.  It 
is suitable for women between 18 and 65 
who are not pregnant and do not have 
any heart or high blood pressure prob-

lems.  Half price at £12.50.                        

01579 362698. 

FOR SALE 
REEBOK I Cross Trainer. Very 
Good Condition. Must be able to 

collect £90.00 
Tel; 01579 363005 

22" LG full HD Monitor TV, black, built 
in freeview, Excellent condition £50 

 Tremar 01579 343445 / 
07827016446 

Hinari Steam Supreme.  
3 Steam baskets. Unboxed. Never used. 

£20 ono  01579 362788 

Sofabed Mattress. double size, 180cm x 
112cm x 10cm.Interior sprung Vgc.  £30. 

 

Electric hob, 4 solid rings, stainless 
steel, full working order, 580mm width, 

500mm depth, £30 
01579 208572 

740 English & Scottish Shillings 
Dated between 1948 - 1970 

Face value £37.00 Will sell for  £20 

Pair Black Speakers (Sharp) 
16” high x 7” deep  £10 

 

3 Branch light fitting. Antique brass, 
glass opaque shade. As new  £20 

 

2 Pine solid kitchen chairs 50p each 

 

2 Sun umbrellas 50p each 

01579 362684  
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What’s on in St Ive Parish ? 

WHAT’S O� WHE� CO�TACT DETAILS 

MILLE��IUM HOUSE 

Aikido Thursday 7:00pm  

Antique & Collectors Fair 4th Sunday Monthly 10:00 - 4:00  

Badminton Club Mon & Tues 7:30pm. Fr. 8.00pm 01579 320741 (Phil) 

Book Exchange Daily 01579 363096 

Country Dancing Alternate Thursdays 8.00 - 10.00pm 01579 382402 Ray Buckingham 

Farmers Market 2nd Sat Monthly 9:30 - 12:30 01579 363096 

Fitness Pilates Monday 9:30 - 10:30am 07850 473428 (Dianne) 

Friday Club ( Supervised play 

5—12 year olds ) 

Friday 6.00pm - 7.30pm 07715557645 after 3.30pm Pam 

Hearing Aid Maintenance 1st Wednesday  10.00 - 12.30 01752 228657 Karen Squire 

Ladies Netball Friday 09:15 - 10:15am 07985 387472 

Pensioners Lunches Tuesday 12:00 - 2:00pm 01579 363096 

Short Mat Bowls Thursday 7:00pm  

Tai Chi Tuesday 7:00 - 8:00pm 07949763256 (Bob) 

Village History Group Last Wednesday Monthly  7:30pm 01579 208754 (Angus) 

Wildlife Group Quarterly 01579 362539 ( Hilary) 

Woman’s Institute 2nd Wed Monthly 7:15pm 01579 363718 (Frances Tucker) 

Yoga Wednesday 7:00pm 01579344464 

Zumba Fitness Classes Wednesday 7:30 - 8:30pm 07850 646207 (Sarah) 

PE�SILVA VILLAGE HALL 

Beavers Thursday 5:30pm 01579 363457 Simon Thorpe 

Breathers Group Monday 1.00pm - 3.00pm 01579 345989 Pauline 

Brownies Monday 4:00 - 6:00pm 01579 362239 Martha Oliver 

Cubs Thursday 6:30pm 01579 363457 Simon Thorpe 

Girl Guides Friday 6:00 - 8:00pm 01579 363212 Jackie Browning 

Pensilva Wednesday Club Wednesday 2:30pm 01579 362407 Miss J Mills 

Rainbows Friday 4:00 - 5:00pm 01579 362091 Lynne Bond 

Rangers For Info 01579 362982 Kirsty Oliver 

Pensilva Snooker Club Wed 7:00pm + Various times 01579 362091 Phillip Bond 

Tiny Tots  Thursday 9:15 - 11:15am 01579 363376 Cathy  

PE�SILVA SCHOOL 

Pensilva Pre-School  Monday-Fridays 9-12.00 noon 
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ST IVE I�STITUTE 

Art Classes Wednesday Afternoons 07886 343 621 

Yvette Wiltshire 

Coffee Morning Wednesday 10:30 - 12:00  

Gardening Club 1st Monday monthly 7:30pm 01579 382762 

Post Office Wednesday 10:30 - 11:30  

St Ive Snooker Club Monday & Thursday 7:00pm 01579 382315 R Bunkum 

St Ive Institute available for hire. £3 per hour.  This includes the use of the kitchen & 

electric (excluding wall heaters which operate on a £1 coin meter) 

Contact Jill Ede 01579 384095 

Hall meetings will now be held bi-monthly on the second Tuesday of the month  

Art & Craft Group Tuesday  1:00 - 5:00pm 01579 362216 (Jackie) 

What’s on in St Ive Parish ?   

ST IVE & DISTRICT GARDEIG 

ASSOCIATIO  
Meetings are held in St Ive Village Hall 1st Monday in the month at 7.30pm

  

Mon. 3
rd

 Feb.  Matt Bown will talk about his time with Radio Cornwall. 

Mon. 3
rd

  Mar.   7. 00pm ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

           7.30pm  A talk by James Treseder from Wallcottage Nursery. 
 

Visitors and new members are 

 always welcome to join us. 

ART A	D CRAFT GROUP 
We are a small friendly informal group who enjoy doing art and craft. If you paint or do any 

type of craftwork and would like to join us we would love to welcome you. 

There is no ‘teaching’ but help/advice is always forthcoming!. 

We meet at St. Ive Institute Hall from 1.00pm to 5.00pm Tuesday afternoons. 

Only £3.00 for the afternoon plus 50p for tea/coffee and biccies. 

If you are interested please give Jackie a call on 01579 362216. 

We look forward to meeting you. 

St. Ive Village Hall committee have a Hot Air 
Balloon Ticket for sale, which is open to the best 
offers to be received by 30th March 2014. All 
offers to Jill Ede on 01579 384095 or email 
jill.ede@talktalk.net. This ticket expires September 
2015. The proceeds are for the upkeep of the hall. 
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   Millennium House 

Licensed Bar 

Free House 
 

Opening Hours 
 

Mon - Thu   -      5 pm to 11 pm    
Friday         -      4 pm to 11 pm   
Saturday     - 12 noon to 11 pm  
Sunday       - 12 noon to 11 pm  
 

Millennium House 01579 363096          

 

Millennium House 

Hot & Cold Lunches 

Snacks & Drinks 
 

All day Breakfast         Salads 
Jacket Potatoes          Quiche   
Bacon Rolls                 Chips 
Chocolate     Cakes    
Hot & Cold drinks 

And much more 

Opening Hours 
Mon, 9.00am - 2.00pm 

Tues & Wed  11.00am - 2.00pm 

Thurs & Fri.   11.00am - 2.00pm 

 

Millennium House 01579 363096 

PLEASE NOTE 

REVISED  

OPENING TIMES 


